Kids Teaching Kids Event
Grade 4/5D attended Kids teaching Kids event last week at Kurnai College, Morwell and had an enjoyable day with the organised events on the day which included Food Miles, Kurnai Dancing, GippsTAFE Energy Trailer and the Water Cycle. The presenting group had their audience listening to their every word and displayed great leadership and enthusiasm promoting their message: ‘Rethink Your Drink’ raising awareness to the students about the sugar content in the drinks we commonly consume in our diets and the effects to personal health and our environment. You were amazing, well done and you made St. Vincent’s very proud! The organisers on the day were very impressed with the presenting group including Win News!!

The nude food competition also produced some talented designs amongst the class.

This day would not have been possible without the hard work, dedication and organisation from the students in 4/5D, Mrs. Dawes, Mr. Williams and Mrs. Stevenson. Thank you once again Mrs. Dawes for all your hard work with the presenting group, their tops were fantastic, the group looked very professional!! Thank you Mr. Williams for your support and also Mrs. Stevenson for all your support and help in organising the lunch containers for the day. It was greatly appreciated.

At the Kids Teaching Kids Event, at the Food Miles activity we tried different healthy foods, drinks and we also made our own. We got to try pizza, fruit cups, freshly squeezed orange juice and fruit smoothies. We also made faces out of raw corn, carrot sticks, cucum-ber and a lot more. I liked the smoothies the best. This was my favourite activity on the day.

By Jesse

Some of the presenting group thoughts ....
Teaching Kids at Kurnai and transferring knowledge to them was extremely excitingly fun! **Carly**

It was a great experience and I want to do it again. **Seb**

It was an amazing experience and it all went smoothly. The audience were great listeners. It was really fun and if I could, I would go again. **Natasha**

It was a great experience and I would love to do it again. **Audrey**

The day was a very fun experience. I enjoyed teaching other kids about our message ‘Rethink Your Drink’.
I want to do it again! **Tayah**

It was really fun teaching other students about how much sugar they drink. **Georgia**

I enjoyed teaching younger and older children than me about nude drinks. **Emily**

It was fun teaching younger and older children something educational. **Hollie**
Look at our garden growing and fruit trees blossoming...